NEED HELP? Get Quick Online Assistance
Please Read this Before You Return the Product to the Retailer
Visit www.weatherdirect.com/help for Interactive Set-Up Information,
Product Manuals, Product Registration and Product Specifications
1 Year Warranty. Visit www.weatherdirect.com/warranty for Full Details
Need a Network Router? Visit www.weatherdirect.com/router for Details
E-mail Support Questions to: support@weatherdirect.com
Customer Support Number, Mon - Fri, 8:00 to 5:30 PM Central: 1-608-785-7935

WEATHER DIRECT™
QUICK SET-UP GUIDE

START HERE

Connect the Gateway to an available LAN port on your network router with the
LAN cable (included) and then power up the Gateway with the AC Adapter (included).
GATEWAY
*NETWORK ROUTER
(back view)

GATEWAY
(bottom view)

GATEWAY
(bottom view)

LAN CABLE
* Your network router may look different than the

diagram. Locate an available port on your router and
plug in the included LAN cable. If you do not have a
router, please visit www.weatherdirect.com/router

Once you have registered the Wireless
Display, follow the set-up instructions online
to select your desired forecast location and the
Time Zone for the clock on the Wireless Display.

Gateway Operation Note
The Gateway Antenna
should always point up.

Click “Save” to save your Wireless Display
settings. Wait a few minutes for the website
to update the Wireless Display with your
selected forecast location information.

Step Five:

Please DO NOT insert batteries into the Wireless Display
or the Outdoor Sensor until instructed to do so.

Step One:
(top view)

Step Four:

AC ADAPTER
(side view)

Step Two:
- Place the Wireless Display 3 to 10 feet away from the Gateway during registration.
(Registration may fail if the Wireless Display is too close or too far from the Gateway.)
- Open www.weatherdirect.com in a web browser and click “REGISTER” (top of page).
- Follow the instructions online to register the Gateway.
The website will confirm registration.

Step Three:
- Next the website will prompt you to synchronize the Wireless Display with the Gateway.
- Follow the instructions online to power up and register the Wireless Display.

After the Wireless Display receives weather data, insert the batteries into the Outdoor
Sensor. Do not press any keys on the Wireless Display until you hear a beep to signify
that the wireless temperature data has been received. This should take about a minute.
Move the Outdoor Sensor to its intended location.
Wait 10 minutes to ensure the Wireless Display
receives the outdoor temperature data. Press the
“SNOOZE” Key on your Wireless Display to show
the outdoor temperature. If the LCD shows “- -,-F”
it means that the signal is not reaching the
Wireless Display. Find a closer location to mount
the Wireless Outdoor Sensor and wait 10 minutes
to check the Wireless Display again for reception.
If the outdoor temperature does not appear,
please visit Weather Direct™ Help online at:
www.weatherdirect.com/help

Wireless Outdoor Sensor
TX-50

(front view)

(back view)

The Outdoor Sensor is weather resistant, but not water proof. To ensure maximum
Sensor life, mount it in a covered place out of the elements like under the eaves.
Placement on the North side of your home will provide the most accurate readings.
Mount it about 18" down from the eaves for optimum performance. This ensures
that the weather data collected by the Outdoor Sensor will not be affected by the
temperature of the air leaving the attic.

Set-Up Complete:
Your Weather Direct™ System is now ready to deliver personalized content when and
where you want it. Don’t forget - you can always add more forecast locations, receive
weather alerts and other advanced features. Visit www.weatherdirect.com for details.

